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Abstract
Background Modern health worries (MHW) are concerns
related to modern or technological features of daily life
(e.g., air pollution, x-rays, food additives, etc.), and have
been associated with subjective health complaints (SHC)
and health care use.
Purpose The MHW scale was expected to predict aspects
of health status in healthy individuals (e.g., health care
visits, health perceptions, and medication use). SHC was
thought to mediate the relationship between MHW and
health care use. Likewise, negative affect was considered to
mediate the relationship between MHW and SHC.
Method University students (n=432) completed assessments for MHW, SHC, perceptions of health, medication
use, and health care visits.
Results MHW were positively related to the number of
subjective health complaints with negative affect partially
driving this relationship. MHW were negatively related to
reports of present health and medication use. MHW were
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marginally related, whereas SHC were significantly associated with health care utilization.
Conclusion Concerns over modern technology appear to
influence symptom reporting, perceptions of current health,
medication use, and, to a degree, visits to health care
providers even in young healthy samples.
Keywords Modern health worries . Subjective health
complaints . Health care use . Health care perceptions

Introduction
Health care spending and utilization is growing, particularly in the USA [1, 2]. Paradoxically, this occurs despite
overall improvements in objective health and overall
lifespan [3]. In recent years, this increase in health care
use has been coupled with a rise in “unexplained”
symptoms for which there are no objective explanations
[4]. Many of these symptoms appear unrelated to organic
causes (i.e., disease), but have psychosomatic origins, and
are typically defined as subjective health complaints [5,
6]. Unfortunately, patients presenting medically unexplained ailments tend to inaccurately recall medical
explanations for their symptoms [7]. Those relying on
medical remedies are short-changed when doctors lack the
ability to adequately treat such complaints. This is
problematic as it potentially stigmatizes patients as
“over-utilizers” of health care, or worse, resistant to
reassurance [8]. The perception of heightened vulnerability that is associated with aspects of modern living has
been suggested as one pathway by which individuals
interpret such unexplained symptoms [9, 10]. Thus, the
current study investigates such concerns as they may drive
symptom perception and health care use.
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Modern Health Worries
Modern health worries (MHW) are defined as the concerns
individuals have regarding the health consequences of
modern living (e.g., air pollution, X-rays, additives in food,
chemicals in household products, etc. [11]). Specifically,
modern health concerns may drive the perception of routine
daily symptoms as physiological consequences of environmental factors. Furthermore, this has been suggested as
being exacerbated by the media's overemphasis of high-risk
and disease-related stories [12, 13]. Such focus increases
the salience of relatively rare events and can lead to the
overestimation of its actual occurrence [14]. Thus, people
seeking explanations for perceived health complaints may
make a connection between these modern hazards and their
symptoms [10, 15].
Modern health concerns have been related to symptom
complaints as well as the use of both traditional [11] and
alternative health care services [16]. Furthermore, subjective health complaints were found to mediate this relationship [17]. That is, people interpret subjective sensations as
signs of poor health resulting from modern influences [10],
which drives their attempts to remedy them via conventional and unorthodox means. Overall, evidence supports
the suggestion that these concerns serve as a catalyst by
which some interpret their complaints as illness and
subsequently seek out health care services. It could be
further suggested that subjective perceptions of ailment
may also impact one's overall perception of health (e.g., if
one perceives an ailment, she/he is more likely to report
that is indicative of compromised health, at least temporarily). Furthermore, such complaints may similarly drive the
use of medication (e.g., as a first measure prior to seeking
more professional treatment).
The current study also examined the potential mediating
role of negative affect in the relationship between modern
health worries and subjective health complaints. The
influence of negative affect on the perception and report
of symptoms is well-established [18]. Prior research found
associations between modern health worries and negative
affect [11] as well as subjective health complaints and
negative affect [17]; thus, previous studies have controlled
for negative affect when examining modern health worries,
symptom complaints, and health care utilization. However,
in order to assess the magnitude in which negative affect
accounts for this relationship, we examined its potential
mediating role between modern health concerns and
symptom reports.
Prior research has relied on individuals related to the
health care profession and those taking part in national
surveys of health status and health service utilization (e.g.,
patient care). It could be suggested that increased familiarity with health care may skew one's perception of illness
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(e.g., “medical student syndrome,” salience effects, etc.),
and modern health worries would be less relevant to health
care utilization of healthy individuals. Thus, it remains
important to assess whether the predictability of modern
health concerns are related to general medically-related
processes among those not intimately connected to health
services (broadly defined).

Study Objectives and Predictions
The present study investigates the relationship of modern
health worries (as assessed by the validated MHW scale) to
various health-related outcomes of young, healthy individuals. Based on associations between modern health worries,
subjective health complaints, and health care utilization in
previous studies, we predict:
1. Modern health worries will be related to visits to a
health care provider, perceptions of current health, and
medication use.
2. Subjective health complaints will mediate the relationships between modern health worries and each of the
aforementioned health outcomes (e.g., health care
visits, perceptions of health, and medication use).
3. Negative affect is expected to mediate the relationship
between modern health worries and subjective health
complaints.

Method
Participants
A total of 432 students from a psychology course enrolled
in the study using an online (internet) registration system.
In order to preserve anonymity in responding, demographic
information was collected in a manner impossible to link
with specific participant responses (unfortunately precluding analysis of individual differences as predictors). The
sample was 60% female with an age range of 19 to 38 years
(M=19.40 years; SD=1.43 years). Race/ethnicity was
reported as 77% Caucasian, 9% Asian, 5% African–
American, 4% Latino, and less than 3% identified themselves as “other” (~2% declined to report their ethnicity).
Procedure and Instruments
Upon completing informed consent, participants anonymously completed a packet of measures (described
later). All participants received research participation
credit as partial fulfillment of psychology course
requirements.
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Modern Health Worries Scale [11] Twenty-five items
assess concerns regarding the effects that modern living
may have on health. Although modern health worries may
fluctuate with contextual factors, they are conceptualized
as reflecting more general trait-like concerns over aspects
of modern living [10, 11].1 It consists of a total score and
can also generate four subscales (toxic interventions,
environmental pollution, tainted food, and radiation).
Responses range from 1 (no concern) to 5 (extreme
concern) with higher total scores indicating greater concern
of modern technology's influence on health outcomes
(sample M=62.95; SD=18.21). Cronbach's alpha for the
total scale was 0.94. We utilized the total composite score
in analyses to control type-I error.
Subjective Health Complaints (SHC; [19]) This 28-item
scale measures reported symptoms. Participants rated the
extent to which they had been affected by a particular
symptom in the past month, ranging from 0 (not at all) to 3
(serious). This scale produces a total subjective health score
and can generate five subscales (pseudoneurology complaints, flu symptoms, allergy symptoms, gastrointestinal
problems, and musculoskeletal pain). Cronbach's alpha for
the total scale was an acceptable 0.81; the total scale mean
was 16.99 (SD=9.06).
Positive and Negative Affect [20] Participants indicated on
20 items the extent to which they felt, on average, a number
of specific emotions, ranging from 1 (very slightly or not at
all) to 5 (extremely). The current study focused on the ten
items comprising the negative affect subscale. Higher
summed scores indicate higher levels of negative affect
(M=19.89; SD=5.96); Cronbach's alpha for this subscale
was 0.83.
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past 12 months. The number of responses were summed
across all three categories to provide a total medication use
score (M=2.42; SD=1.78).

Analytic Strategy
Our primary goal was to examine the relationship between
modern health worries and health-related outcomes. In
general, analyses consisted of regressions using the total
MHW score to predict, separately, total number of visits to
health care providers, perceptions of current health, and use
of medication. Visits to health care providers and use of
medications showed positively skewed response distributions. Thus, these responses were analyzed using Poisson
regression models,2 which tend to assume a more suitable
distribution for positively-skewed count responses [22].
Subjective health complaints were expected to mediate the
relationships between modern health worries and each of
the three health-related outcome measures. In accord with
mediation requirements (e.g., [23–25]), distinct regression
analyses were conducted to determine if: (a) MHW
significantly predicts SHC; (b) MHW predicts health care
use, health care perceptions, and medication use; (c) SHC
significantly predict health care use, health care perceptions, and medication use; and (d) the relationship between
MHW and any of the three health-related outcomes
decreases or becomes nonsignificant when controlling for
SHC. Similarly (utilizing the same mediation criteria),
separate regression analyses were conducted to examine
the influence of negative affect on the relationship between
modern health worries and subjective health complaints.

Results
Use of Health Care Services Participants indicated how
often they have visited various types of health care
providers in the past 12 months. These responses were
summed to provide a total number of health care provider
visits for each participant (M=5.74; SD=8.66).
Current Health Perceptions Participants provided a global
assessment of their current health, ranging from 1 (terrible)
to 7 (excellent; M=5.33; SD=0.95). Single-item measures
of global health have been found to robustly and reliably
predict health and mortality outcomes [21].
Medication Use Students reported type of medication use
(i.e., prescribed, over-the-counter, or homeopathic) in the
1
Due to the relatively new development of the MHW scale, there are
no longitudinal studies that confirm this conceptualization. This is
discussed as a limitation and suggestion for future research.

Modern Health Worries3 and Health Outcomes
Poisson regression analyses indicated that modern health
worries were marginally related to the number of health
care visits (b = .002, SE = .001, p = .072). In addition,
participants' modern health worries were significantly
related to their report of present health (b = −.005,
SE=.003, p=.049) such that more worries were associated
with poorer perceptions of health status. Modern health
worries were negatively related to the frequency of
2

These models used a logarithmic link function; thus, regression
weights should be interpreted as logarithmic transformations of the
weights.
3
Prior to conducting regression analyses, a factor analysis of the
MHW scale was conducted. We found the same general structure that
previous research has validated and generalized [11, 17]. Further
information is available upon request from the authors.
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medication use (b=−.005, SE=.002, p=.005). Thus, more
concerns over modernity coincided with more visits to a
health care provider but less consumption of medication
(please refer to Fig. 1 for a detailed summary of all path
coefficients within the hypothesized model).

substantially decreased (Δb =.003; Deviance= 2209.51,
df=373; see Fig. 1). The mediated effect was demonstrated to be significant, z= 3.44, p <.001 [26] providing
evidence that subjective health complaints largely drive
the relationship between modern health worries and health
care utilization.

Mediator Role of Subjective Health Complaints
Modern health worries were significantly associated with
the total subjective health complaints score (b = .11,
SE = .03, p < .001); thus, in general, participants with
increased worries also reported more health complaints.
Subjective health complaints were expected to serve a
mediating role between modern health worries and each of
the three main dependent variables (i.e., health care visits,
health perceptions, and medication use). Below, the
association between subjective health complaints and each
health outcome is provided in its respective section. In
addition, for each outcome, the absolute change between
the original path coefficients and the new coefficients (i.e.,
with the inclusion of SHC in the model) is indicated by Δb.
Both the original and new pathway coefficients for each
outcome can be located on Fig. 1.
Health Care Utilization There was a statistical trend
between health care visits and total modern health
worries (p<.08). This was deemed sufficient criteria to
conduct mediation analysis as a significant pathway
between MHWs and health care visits is considered
unnecessary [24, 25]. In addition, subjective health
complaints co-occurred with reported estimates of health
care provider visits (b=.02, SE=.002, p<.001). Furthermore, when SHC were added to the prediction of health
provider visits, the relationship between modern health
worries and number of visits to health care providers
Fig. 1 Modern health worries
and health-related outcomes:
path coefficients of the original
and mediated relationships

Health Perceptions Participants' perception of their health
at the present time was associated with their overall reports
of subjective health complaints (b = −.03, SE = .005,
p<.001). Thus, fewer overall reported subjective health
complaints coincided with better overall perceptions of
present health status. When subjective health complaints
were included in the model, the relationship between
modern health worries and health perceptions became
nonsignificant (Δb=.003; ΔR2 =.10; see Fig. 1). A Sobel
test [26] verified that this was a significant indirect effect,
z=−3.13, p<.001. Thus, the relationship between modern
health worries and health perceptions is explained, in part,
by increased complaints of symptoms.
Medication Use The multiple regression model suggested
that both modern health worries (b=−.008, SE=.002,
p<.001) and subjective health complaints (b=.02, SE=.004,
p<.001) each served as unique predictors of medication use
(modern health worries, Δb=.003; Deviance=456.62, df=
373; see Fig. 1). Thus, the inclusion of subjective health
complaints did not appear to mediate the relationship
between modern health worries and medicine use.

Negative Affect
In the current study, modern health worries (b =.09,
SE = .02, p < .001) and subjective health complaints
.66**

NA

SHC
.02**

.09**

.11** (.05*)

Health care visits
.002† (-.001)

MHW

-.03**

-.005* (-.002)
-.005** (-.008**)

Health perceptions
.02**

Medication use
†p

< .08; *p < .05, **p < .01

Weights are unstandardized regression coefficients
Weights in () = new weights after mediation (indirect effects)
Lines represent original non-mediated effects
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(b=.66, SE=.07, p<.001) were significantly related to
negative affect. Modern health worries significantly predicted subjective health complaints (b = .11, SE = .03,
p<.001); when negative affect was included in the model,
this effect was reduced, although modern health worries
still remained a significant predictor (Δb=.06, ΔR2 =.17;
see Fig. 1). A Sobel test [26] indicated that negative affect
significantly mediated the influence of modern health
worries on subjective health complaints (z=4.10, p<.001).

Discussion
Prior studies have demonstrated a connection between
concerns over modern living and the utilization of health
care [11, 16], with subjective health complaints the
apparent mediator [17]. Our study provides further evidence of the stability and generalizability of the MHW
scale. That is, young, healthy university students responded
similarly to previous participants, indicating that modern
health concerns are not unique to those familiar with
medicine. Specifically, those who reported more modern
health worries tended to complain of more symptoms and
report poorer health. In this study, subjective health
complaints were also associated with perceptions of current
health and were found to mediate the relationship between
modern health worries and perceptions of health. This
suggests that concern over various aspects of modern day
living may influence reported health by impacting the
appraisal of experienced symptoms [9, 17]. This is further
supported by the mediating influence of negative affect on
subjective health complaints (discussed in detail later).
In addition, subjective health complaints were significantly related to health care visits, indicating that these
symptoms may influence our health care habits. The
relationship between modern health worries and the use of
health care services was (statistically) of marginal significance, not providing strong support for the association
between modern health worries and health care use. The
students in our study were, in general, quite healthy,
reducing statistical power (via restricted range and variance) to detect an association between modern health
worries and health care use. Our sample also may not have
been as familiar with the medical field (and use of health
care) as prior samples (that often included medically trained
personnel). This adds support, however, to the idea that
modern health worries may predispose an individual to
perceive daily sensations in a way that promotes health care
utilization.
Regarding the use of medication, modern health worries
predicted less medication use, whereas subjective health
complaints were related to increased consumption. This
was unexpected as modern health worries were considered
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to drive health care use, such as medication (e.g., more
concern would translate into increased consumption of
medication). One interpretation is that individuals reporting
more worries may consider over-the-counter medicines as
insufficient in alleviating their ailments and thus utilize
more extensive health care services. Similarly, it could also
be suggested that individuals who express more concern
regarding modernity also view medications skeptically,
perhaps even considering them potential hazards to their
health [27, 28]. These post hoc explanations should be
taken cautiously as this was not directly tested and is
speculative. It does indicate, however, a need to clarify the
mechanism by which modernity concerns reduce medication use. A difference may exist between those who avoid
medicine based on fear versus those who are skeptics of its
effectiveness. Diverse intervention and/or educational strategies may be required to either reduce fears or unnecessary
reliance on an overburdened health care system. Future
research should examine the specific reason(s) for a
reduction in medication use associated with modern health
concerns.
Additionally, as negative affect is recognized to influence symptom reports, we assessed the influence of general
negative mood. Prior studies have statistically controlled for
negative affect [11, 17] so as to account for differences in
general mood dispositions. This allows for more precise
prediction of subjective health complaints and health
outcomes; however, this does not specifically demonstrate
the process by which negative affect may influence the
relationships between modern health worries and healthrelated outcomes. We demonstrated that negative affect
partially mediates the relationship between modern health
worries and subjective health complaints. That is, modern
health worries lead to subjective health complaints in part,
but not fully, by increasing negative affect. This would be
consistent with the “symptom perception hypothesis” in
which people with higher negative affect are more likely to
attend to bodily sensations, interpret them as indicative of
disease, and explicitly express such concerns [29]. Thus,
perhaps modern health worries generate an overall negative
schema by which physical sensations are perceived and
appraised. Yet, the relationship between modernity concerns and symptom reports was only partially mediated by
general negative mood, suggesting that there are other
factors that add to the interpretation of symptoms. It could
be argued that stress may influence this relationship as it
has been shown to influence one's perception of sensations
as indicating disease as well as increasing the likelihood to
seek health care [30]. In addition, prior experience, expectations, and the seriousness of the symptoms can all exert
influence on symptom appraisal [31–33]. For instance,
those who have repeatedly dealt with a medical condition
tend to rate it as less threatening than those who have no
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history of it [31]. Therefore, in addition to subjective health
complaints and general negativity, there are other plausible
mediating variables that require further examination.
Limitations and Future Directions
The self-report questionnaires used in this study required
participants to retrospectively recall their physical and
mental well-being. Self reported use of psychological and
physical health services has demonstrated moderate reliability at 3 months [34]; however, recall for health care
utilization in the current study covered a relatively lengthy
span of 12 months, which may result in errors. In contrast,
health-related visits are likely relatively salient and may be
less subject to recall limitations. Nonetheless, future
research might consider utilizing more objectively measured health outcomes and administrative records of health
care use to decrease possible reporting biases.
The current study's use of a concurrent assessment of
these relationships limits clear causal interpretation. These
issues should continue to be studied and extended to
include prospective and experimentally based paradigms.
Likewise, a longitudinal study is needed to confirm the
conceptualization of modern health worries as a trait-like
variable.
This study (and most previous research) has used
relatively young participants. Recently, a study utilizing a
more diverse age range found that older individuals
reported less concern regarding modernity [16]. Thus, some
worries regarding consequences of modern living may be
more relevant or salient to younger individuals. Future
research should focus on the inclusion of older individuals
to assess this potential discrepancy across age cohorts.
Further generalizability of the MHW scale was established
by utilizing a sample with more diverse characteristics than
previous research (e.g., healthy, young individuals with no
connection to the health profession). However, the cultures
within which the MHW scale has demonstrated consistent
findings are relatively similar to one another. Several
studies have suggested that some cultures do not interpret
health within the same contextual framework as most
westernized cultures [35, 36]. Inclusion of individuals from
diverse cultures that may interpret and respond to symptoms differently would be informative.

Conclusions
These data provide additional evidence for the structure and
function of the MHW scale across different sample
characteristics. Specifically, concerns regarding modernity
influence individuals' views of physical health and health
care behaviors. Individuals reporting more modern health
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worries tended to complain of more symptoms, report
poorer health, yet consume less medication. Subjective
health complaints were associated with perception of
current health and largely mediated the relationship
between modern health worries and perceptions of health.
Modern health worries and subjective health complaints
were both related to negative affect, and negative affect
partially mediated the relationship between them. As such,
physicians and other health care providers attending to
patients presenting with unexplained symptoms may find
this scale (or consideration of modern health worries more
generally) clinically informative.
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